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Ross Castle pictured above was inclines in J. Stuart Robert-
son's purchase of the Lakes of Killamey.

Council Corrects Zoning Error,
Por La Mar for Multiple

The zoning of the Por La Mar
and the Beulah. Heights sections
caused prolonged discussion at
the Town Council meeting Tues-
day night.

The Por La Mar question is
one of a mistake on the part of
the "town artist", according to
town officials.

This section has been zoned
for apartments for some years
and apartments exist there; how-
ever, in making a coloring map
of the town, that section was
incorrectly colored to show a
one-family district. Consequent-
ly, people' bought property — be-
lieving the map to be correct.

Owners now obiect to more

This is a wing of the manor house in which the Robertson's will live six months of the year.

# Stuart Robertson's Purchase of Irish
Istate Stirs International Interest

J. Stuart Robertson, Boca Ra-
ton real estate dealer, made the
unusual purchase of the age
when he bought the famed Lakes
of Killarney last week.

This was truly a deal with a
flair, a transaction smacking of
old world charm and formality.

* A The deed is on 25 sheets of
parchment, each two feet long
and three feet wide. It dates
back to the reign of Charles I
of Britain, 1625-48. Attorneys
in London handled the transac
tion.

It was wondered at first just
what would be the reaction ol
the Irish to an American buying
their beloved lakes, but accord-
ing to press clippings from Ire-
land, they are very happy.

^ Robertson agreed before the
m sale to continue the traditions

of Killarney and permit the pub-
lic to enjoy the property.

From Killarney, came the word
that the American buyer of the
Lakes was "a day-cent man In-
dade". The Irish have put up the
Stars and Stripes beside the Tri-
color of Ireland and generally
agreed the sale was a blessing.
They liked the way he conduct-

W. ed his business and pointed out
the sale will bring more Ameri-
can tourists than ever. When

">bertson gave assurance that
'"ta*t plan to change a thing.

there was joy in Killarney which
depends io: its prosperity large-
ly on tourist revenue to hotels,
boatmen, and drivers of horse-
drawn side cars.

Robertson declined to name
the purchase price, but it is be-
lieved it was in the neighbor-
hood of $300,000. Exactly what
he got for his money was nine-
tenths of the 8,300-acre estate,
including the lower and middle
Lakes of Killarney, a 17th cen-
tury castle, an abbey, 100 lake
islands, hundreds of acres of
woodland, five miles of salmon
fishing streams, deer stalking
preserves, and Kenmore Manor,
ancestral residence of the Saris
of Kenmore whose title is now
extinct.

Robertson has received many
letters from private citizens of
Ireland and many from. Irish-
Americans all of which stated
their pleasure with the purchase.

One letter from an Amelia
O'Brien of County Waterford,
Ireland, was particularly charm-
ing. She asked forgiveness for
taking the liberty of -writing
him. but added, "I -io want to
heartily congratulate you on
coming to dear old Ireland and
Killarney and I'd want to wel-
come you. May you and your
dear wife have many years . of
health, happiness and prosperi-

ty in your new surroundings. —
We are only ordinary plain peo-
ple, but we are proud and happy
you will be among us . "

From Boston came a letter
from Mrs. Peter F. Nolan who
had come to America at the age
of 15, has never been back but
still thinks of it as home. Mrs.
Nolan said it was no nice to
have the Stars and Stripes in
Killarney.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson plan
to spend at least half of each
years in Ireland, living in the
Kenmare Manor House.

Lions Induct
11 Members

At the regular meeting held at
the' Boca Raton Lions Club this
week, 11 members were officially
inducted into membership. They
were Herbert Henson, Frank
Liberty, John Sheller, Van Bren-
nan, Leon Weaver, Don Saelenger,
Tom McPherson, William Nuss,
Al Rueb, Neil Johnson and Ed
Balme.

The initiating committee con-
sisted of President Eric Kohtz,
Arnold Kureinger, Max Hutkin
and John Ricketts.

The Lions want to 'remind
everyone that Aug. 22, 23 and
24 will be "Buy a T3TOV.. : " ~;ays

apartments, or even the one
which exists. Their objection
was sustained momentarily when
the ordinance was found to be
coupled with the re-zoning of
the Beulah Heights district,
where an effort to convert from
duplex to multiple dwelling
was being considered.

Inasmuch as there were only
three members of the council
present, there could not be the
required majority vote if one
member voted "no". The mayor
voted against the ordinance. He
voted yes and no, for he said
he believed the, Por La Mar ques-
tion to be a valid claim, but
hotly disapproved the Beulah
Heights re-zoning.

The meeting was adjourned

so long anticipated, will be a
reality soon. The contract was
awarded to Pinley-Smith of Pom-
pano with their low bid of $1,751.

There was a request from Tur-
nau and Hammerlein for a rezon-
ing of 70 acres between Winfield
Park and Villa Rica. The con-
cern said they would like to put
in a private golf course and
build surrounding homes whose
occupants would use said cour-
se.

They also asked permission
for a club house, restaurant and
bar. The principals involved
apparently had not yet an option
on the land, but wanted a te-
zoning to be at least tentatively
approved before obtaining the
option. The council requested

Tuesday night, to reconvene on that they return Wednesday af»
Wednesday afternoon, at which
time a fourth councilman was
present and swung the vote for
the entire ordinance, which re-
zones Por La Mar for multiple
Swellings (officially as it al-
ways was). A motel is said to
be built in the Beulah Heights
section.

Some residents of the Bible
Conference Grounds objected to
the Beulah Heights decision.
They contended they bought
their homes represented as a
family section in a restricted
community.

Bids were opened to furnish
a garage and to supply gas and
oil to the town. The Gulf Oil
Company was awarded the con-
tract.

The 40th St. Railroad crossing,

tefnoon with sketches' and a
more definite idea of what they
were after. The representatives
of the firm failed to appear oa
Wednesday.

The Boca Eaton Boat Club
asked the Town Council Tues-
day night to look into tneii re-
quest for 1,000 feet of boat
facilities somewhere on A1A.
They pointed out that when the
work at the Club is completed
there- will be really no place
from which to launch their
boats. The council took the
matter under consideration.

The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce brought two letters to the
council. The first was on lot
clearing and the second was on
the traffic light situation in
B o c a - (Continued on page 2)

Auxiliary Air Base Praises
Boca. Raton Firemen for Hel
High praise for the assistance

of the Boca Raton Fire Depart-
m ent at the recent flying boxcar
air crash on the west end of the
airfield was extended this week
by the 1707th-l Detachment Air
B ase Squadron, Boca Raton Aux-
iliary Air Base.

Lonnie W. Cook, fire chief at
the base, and T/Sgt. James A.
Taylor, of the base fire depart-
ment, commended Boca Raton
Fire Chief John Loughery and
his men for their assistance in

gathering information and in re-
moving bodies of the five men
killed in the crash.

Their letter, addressed to
the mayor and town council, is
as follows:

"It is the wish of the Fire
Department Officers, of
1707th-l Detachment, of
Boca Raton Auxiliary
Force Base; to convey to you,
our sincere thanks and apprecia-
for the efficient and speed;/

the
the
Air

•% • .
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Economy is half the battle of life; It Is not so hard to earn money as
to spend It wisely.—Charles Spurgeon

Traffic Survey Necessary
The Boca Raton Junior Chamber of Com-

merce presented a letter to the Town Coun-
cil Tuesday night in which they requested a
traffic survey. The letter contended that
Boca was fast becoming famous for the traf-
fic lights that stop every car at every inter-
section.

Now, this is a progressive move on the
part of our newly formed Jaycees ~ an at-
tempt to better a condition they sincerely
feel is not right.

However, it would be well to remember
that Boca Raton has one of the lowest acci-
dent rates in the county and this may very
well be due to the system as it now exists.

In the past 10 years there have been only
three traffic accidents involving pedestri-
ans in Boca. There never has been an acci-
dent because someone was proceeding slow-
ly and according to the law.

In Boca Raton, motorists are asked to
slow down for two blocks, a matter of 600
feet on the Federal Highway, and for the
same distance on the cross town Palmetto
Park Road.

If you proceed at 10 miles an hour, you
will make the lights. A snail's pace, you
say? but a life is worth more than the min-
ute or two it takes to get through Boca Ra-
ton.

Where are you going that you don't want
to stop for a minute? What would you do
without adequate traffic control on your
main thoroughfares?

Let's look at some facts: There are
95,000 miles per day of auto travel through
Boca on an average day in the summer and
we have the lowest accident rate in the
county. Last July 4, in the 24 hour period
from mid-night, July 3j to mid-night, July 4,
there were 88,000 miles of north and south
traffic and 22,500 miles of east and west
travel through Boca Raton. This is a terri-
fic figure for what is still consideredga
small town. In that period, where all over
the country reports came in of death on the
highways, in Boca there was not even a
scratched fender.

Just the average summer travel through
Boca Raton, north and south, east and
west, is about 95,000 miles per day. In the
winter this increases to 125,000 miles per
day, with many miles recorded by people
who are traveling, and not a bit interested
in Boca Raton, its children or its safety.

It seems that speeding up traffic in Boca
is not the answer. Every one of the traffic
stops is a school crossing and it seems be-
yond comprehension that our children's
safety should be impaired.

From Our Readers
Editor
Boca Raton News
Boca Raton, Pla.

Sir:
As a new resident of Boca

Raton, I would like to commend
the management of the Boca
Raton • Hotel & Club for their
generous offer of shelter and
protection during the recent
hurricane peril.

I think a word of appreciation
should also go to Mayor Herbold
for Ms almost "round the clock
efforts to be of assistance to
the townspeople during this
emergency.

Such examples of private and
civic service and loyalty are
certainly noteworthy.

Sincerely,
Steven Harris
450 N.E. Tenth St.
Boca Raton

FOR QUICK
.RESULTS
J PHGHE

Boca Raton News:
From the Chicago Tribune

I've learned only the barest
details concerning my brother,
Charles William Day's death
along with four others In a Fly-
ing Box car.

Could and would you send me
copies of your coverage of this?

It 's a terrible tragedy to us
and even worse for we know
none of the details or reasons.

Sincerely,
Mrs. P . Nile
Route 1
Hinsdale, m .

Copies of the Boca Raton
News have been sent to Mrs.
Nile.

John Plancher, retired attor-
ney, who has been chosen as
general chairman of the Town
Planning Committees'that will
operate with the cooperation
of George Emory, planning con-
sultant.

Boca Raton News
published on Friday

165 E. Palmetto Park Boat
BOX 1157 TELEPHONE 9005 IF NO ANSWER. 6-5274

Robert L. and Lora S. Britt, Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 year - $3; 2 jeais - $5
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office

of Boca Raton, Fla., Dec. 1, 1955

The Boca Raton News Is a hometown paper serving the
people of the town. Support of It by advertising and contribu-
tions of news copy will help the papa grow, which in turn
will help the community grow.

CAB Probes
Plane Crash

The way the metal melts — the
way a part breaks — the direction
in which parts are twisted are
just a few of the hundreds of de-
tails by which a plane crash is
reconstructed, according to CAB
and CAA officials investigating
the plane crash in Boca Raton
last week when five men lost
their lives.

The minutely detailed sifting
of the wreckage is still going on.
The engines have been removed
to a laboratory in Miami for fur-
ther, careful study.

" A broken part," said a CAB
official, "may or may not have
been broken on Impact and It is
actually quite easy (if you know
how) to tell the difference be-
tween a part broken with strain
and a part just broken. We have
established," he continued,
"that there was no fire while in
flight involved in this crash as
you can see all the metal is
melted and running straight
down."

Budget for 1956 - 1957 Presented
To Town Council Tuesday Night

The new budget for the fiscal
year, beginning Nov. 1, was pre*
sented to the Town Council
Tuesday night. It lists antici-
pated expenditures as $315,280,
including $33,000 to be trans-
ferred from the water fund.

In a covering letter, Town

PRAISES FIREMEN
(Continued from page 1)

assistance of your Fire Chief
John Loughery; and the Police
Officers and Firemen, working
under his direction, at the C-82--
A, Aircraft Crash, near this
base on the 8 August 1956.

"Chief Loughery acted, not
only in his own capacity, but in
gathering first hand information
of great assistance to the com-
pletion of records and investiga-
tion material; especially during
the first two hours after the in-
cident; while we were tremen-
dously short handed. Some of his
men rendered valuable assis-
tance in the removing of bodies
and the completion of the crash
operations.

"Chief Loughery continued to
render most valuable assistance
to all activities concerned in the
long investigations that follow-
ed. All of our mutual aid activi-
ties with your Fire Chief, have
been pleasant and happy occa-
sions.

"Again, let us express our
sincere appreciation, and assure
your Honorable Body, of our de-
sire and readiness to be of as-
sistance to your Fire Depart-
ment-James A. Taylor, T/Sgt.,
USAF, Fire Dept. NCOIC; Lon-
nie W. Cook, Fire Chief, Boca
Raton Aux. A.F.B."

Clerk Bill Lamb pointed out
that to balance the present
budget, it would be necessary
to transfer certain funds from
specific funds to the general
fund. The things he asked to
transfer are water plant R. and'
R., water meter deposit re-
serves and contingent reserves.w
This would put the town on an
even basis to begin the new
year.

It was voted to hold a public
hearing on the budget.

It was erroneously reported
in an out of town paper that the
budget had been adopted and
Town officials want the citi-
zens of Boca Raton .Jo know that
the town is complying with laws
and regulations in this m a t t e r
and the budget cannot be adopt-
ed without a public hearing.

After a meeting of two mem-
bers of the Town Council with
representatives of the Palm
Beach Air Force Base and mem-
bers of the CAA, Harold Wilde,
former head of the CAA in this
district, was employed to help
expedite the procuring of Joint
usage of the field.

A letter written by Wilde
the Secretary of Defense was
read to the Council at thei?
meeting Tuesday night. The
letter strongly urged that Boca
have joint military and civilian
use of the air field.

The. official stated that there
have been no conclusions reach-
ed as yet, but that reports of a
car on the runway have been
ruled out.

The investigating at the
cash scene here has been about
completed but the study of the
parts taken to the laboratories

will go on for as long as is neces-
sary to find the solution to the
problem of just what caused the
tragedy that cost five lives dur-
ing a Medfly spraying operation.

• •"B

| ABOUT 7 0 % OF THE |
| WORLD'S LAND SUR- .
i FACE IS OCEAN. . . i

The prompt compounding of
your Doctor's Prescription
can mean a lot when every
minute counts! In matters of
health, you can always de-
pend on us.

fi COVE PHARMACY
'S\ COVE SHOPPING CENTER !
Yi-OKRHEU BEKH-TELMC* BMON8055

Parents Eligible
For Exemption
Parents of youngsters who are

working during the summer vaca-
tion were reminded today by Lau-
rie W. Tomlinson, district direc-
tor of the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, that under certain circum-
stances their children may still
be claimed as full exemptions
for Federal income tax purposes.
And the children themselves may
be entitled to refunds in whole or
part of income taxes withheld
from their wages

Driftwood Club
Tells Fall Plans

A special two-months member-^
t.bership at Smitty's Driftwood^
I Beach Club, Ocean Blvd., will

be available for residents of
the Boca Raton area during the
early fall, Harold Smith said
this week.

The memberships will extend
from Sept. 4 and continue through
Oct. 31. Announcement of the
special memberships comes al-
most -simultaneously with the
close of the Boca Raton Cabana
Club for two months. m

Smith said that the dining roonP
will be open Saturday and Sun-
day with a special dinner and
dancing on Saturday night for
members. Luncheon will be serv-
ed Wednesday through Sunday
and dinner beginning at 5 p.m.

Havana-Nassay
Ai r - Sea

Reservations
BOCA TOURS

W. J. Dugan
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE

75 S. Fed. Hwy.

Tropicai Marine, inc.
622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach

Phone 9925

Ocean Ridge Land

Brings $300,000
Papers on the sale of 725.72

feet of ocean front property, for
$300,000 were filed last week
in circuit court. Edmond J. and
Regina Watt Spence, Boca Ra-
ton, are new owners.

The sellers of the property,
on which stands the home of the
late Robert McCormick of Chi-
cago, were Maurice B. and Vera
M. Frank.

Sale of the property was re-
ported last winter with the an-
nouncement of the proposed May-
fair, S.R., cooperative apart-
ments to be constructed.

YOUR PROTECTION . . .
IS OUR BUSINESS

I N S U R E THRU
Weekes Realty Company, Inc.

HARVEY SEViGNY
Insurance Department

Boca Raton
Delray Beach M
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Boca Raton Polo Team Wins
Top Honors in 20-GoaI Event
Boca Raton's polo team began

its climb for top honors in the
National Twenty Goal Tourna-
ment on Tuesday, with a 15-5
win over Dallas. This is the
same team that will inaugurate
high-goal polo matches on the
newly created fields at Boca
Raton when the first match is
held on the first Sunday in Jan.,
1957.

In a game played at the Oak
Brook Polo Club, Hinsdale,
111., Boca Raton scored in each
period except the third, and was
led by the 5-goal scoring of
George Oliver.

The game had originally been
scheduled for Milwaukee, site
of the annual tourney, but was
postponed from Sunday and trans-
ferred to Oak Brook, due to a
muddy field at Milwaukee.

Bob Beveridge and Olivet be-
gan the Florida team's scoring
in the first chukker, when each
slammed in one goal, while
Boca Raton was holding Dallas
scoreless.

is Save by
Mail Time

BOCA 11AT0N OFFICE

Tota! Assets
Above $8 Million
Guarding
Your Account

SAVIWS «J LOAN ASSOCIATION
GF DELRAY BEACH

Savings Comer Palmetto Park East of Federal

Two - Month Membership

SMITTY':

H
PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Opposite

Delight
Sunbeam "Rain King

SPRINKLERS

.•a

Chlordane
Dust - 3%
5 lb. 95t size

79*

Phone Boca Raton 5488

Bloom-Aid
10 lb. got size

Limited Number Only - Offer Closes Aug. 31

Beach and Pool Memberships
From Sept. 4 Thru Oct. 31

Dining room will open Saturday and Sunday. 'Luncheon ancf a

special dinner Saturday night for members. Also dancing for

members only.

$20 Per Couple Plus Tax

Summer schedule thru August, serving luncheon Wednesday

thru Sunday; serving dinner from 5 p«ni. Closed Tuesdays. >^>

Phone Boca 8518 f
Exterior House Paint

White, fume and
mildew resistant
reg. 6.95 gallon

In the second period, Jules
Romph scored once for Boca
Raton and Lou Ramos notched
the first goal for Dallas. In the
third period, Dallas knotted the
score at 3-3, with goals by Dr.
Raworth Williams and Ramos.
Boca Raton failed to rally.

Roaring back in the fourth
chukker, an inspired Boca Ra-
ton foursome quickly poured
five goals through the Dallas
defense, with Romph tallying
twice, and Bob Beveridge, Bert
Beveridge and Oliver each
notching one goal.

In the fifth period, Bert Beve-
ridge scored twice more, and
George Oliver added another
goal as the Boca Raton defense
stiffened and again held Dallas
scoreless.

The final chukker saw Dr.
Williams score the last Dallas
marker, while Boca Raton add-
ed four insurance goals on
scores by Oliver, with two
goals, and Jules Romph and
Bob Beveridge, one each.

Team scoring rtin as follows:
Boca Raton, George Oliver, 5;
Jules Romph, 4; Bert Beve-
ridge, 3; and Bob Beveridge, 3.
Dallas, Dr. Raworth Williams,
2; Lou Ramos, 2; Jerry Pordan,
1; and Clarence Coombs, 0.

Civil Set*vice
For Firemen
Considered

For some time there has been
discussion about placing the
Boca Fire Department under
Civil Service. It was decided
Wednesday that Town Clerk Bill
Lamb should go to Titusville and
if necessary to Jacksonville,
where they employ such a sys-
tem and bring back the pros and
cons.

Lamb is instructed by the
Council to look into the system
so that Boca may be better in-
formed as to what is best for
the Fire Department here.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton F. Reetz
have left their Boca Raton home
where they have spent the last
month to go to their Glen Show,
Pa., home.

Booklet For
Projects In Wood

Is Available
Want to build an aquaplane —

a dog house — a lazy susan — a
bunk bed ~ a trellis — or a work-
bench?

Even if you can hardly drive a
screw or bang a nail, you can
join the growing do-it-yourself
league with the help of a new
publication designed especially
for the not-too-expert home han-
dyman.

Published by the NationaL
Lumber Manufacturers Associa-
tion, the booklet, "71 Home
Projects in Wood," spells out in
A-E-C style how to go about
building a wide range of useful
items for the home and garden.

For the real beginner, the
booklet explains how to hammer
nails and sink screws. For inter-
mediate do-it-yourselfers, the
booklet includes projects such
as shadow boxes, wall racks,
window shelves and lawn chairs.
For the more advanced home
handyman, there are instructions
on paneling a basement, flooring
an attic, building a hi-fi record ;
cabinet, turning out a dropleaf
table and installing a fireplace
mantel.

Accompanying every project in
the publication are easy-to-fol-
low line drawings which show ;
how the parts should be assemb-
led and a list of the materials
you will need before you start.

Designs are simple yet attrac-
tive and every project uses stan-
dard lumber .grades and sizes.

Moreover, you won't need an
elaborate set of power tools to
carry out the instructions. Power
tools make woodworking easier,
of course, but simple hand tools
will suffice for any of the jobs
suggested by the booklet.

"71 Home Projects in Wood"
is priced at a nominal 35 cents
for single copies. A copy of the
publication can be ordered di-
rect from the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association, 1319
18th St., N.W. Washington 6,
D.C.

tutd

N.W. 13th St. Phon» 8554

S.95 gai.

1.79 qt.
Deep Colors
Slightly Higher

THE 100%
LATEX

WONDER

PAINT

Easy
Application

No Toxic,
Irritating
Odors

Excellent
Coverage,
Hiding

20-Minute
Drying

Painting
Tools
Easily
Cleaned

Stay-Fresh
Colors,
Washable

BOCA RATON PAINT &
WALL PAPER COMPANY

Winf ield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery
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"Cabana Club, ahoy!" cry two "mermaids" as they near the
scene of the Shipwreck Party tomorrow night. George Lawson,
oarsman for Mrs, Thomas Morrison, left, and Mrs. Russell Benson
tells of the costume parade, prizes, dancing under the stars and
a chest full of priates' gold (the birds came along because they
heard it was to be parrots' gold) which will greet Cabana Club
members and guests. The Aug. 18 party promises to be the high-
light of the Cabana Club's 1956 summer season.

RED'S NOVELTY SHOP
SEA SHELLS, SOUVENIRS, NOVELTIES,

CYPRESS LAMPS AND KNEES, SHELL
JEWELRY, BEACH JACKETS, GIANT

BEACH TOWELS, JELLIES AND
MARMALADES. COCONUTS AND

CURIOS.

ALLIGATOR BAGS $ 3 and up
Norlh Federal Highway

HERE'S DRAMATIC PROOF

BEFORE AFTER

Stauffer System remolds your entire figure!
MRS.GWEN O'LEARYis a reccne but I didn't think ic would actually
Stauffer'System success story. In just happen to me! The visits were plcas-
slightly more than two months, she ant, tin* people were nice, and I'm
lost 27% inches and remolded her going to miss coming to the salon."
entire fieure. -.___ _._ ,-> ,, , c ,

FREE TRIAL. Call today for a free
"When interviewed, Mrs. O'Leary figure analysis and courcesy demon-
stated: "I never realized anything strution. No obligation. Learn how
could really be so good. I saw other easily you, too, can have a slimmer,
women reduce at Staufier System— lovelier figure.

2O3
WOBLD-WIDS

SALONS system!
AIR CONDITIONING

Open Monday thru Saturday
1023 E. Atlantic A v e /

Phone 6284

C a W a CluL Will Le Scene
Of Annual "Skipwreck Party7'

"Pul l steam ahead to the Boca
Raton Cabana Club" will be the
course to chart this Saturday
night, Aug. 18, when the gala
annual Shipwreck Party will be
held.

Costumes, prizes, a treasure
chest of pirate's gold (U.S. va-
riety), dancing under the stars
and merrymaking by "cast-
aways" will feature this, one of
the final events of the Cabana
Club's 1956 summer season.

A cocktail hour, from 6 to
7:30 p.m., will begin the even-
ing's festivities, followed by a
buffet supper, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. The buffet, as prepared by
the club's own Chef Ezbicki,
will feature two hot dishes and
an assortment of cold platters.

Dancing will be accompanied
by Steve Hunter's Society Or-
chestra, with occasional inter-
ruptions by the merry revelers
as they stage impromtu cos-
tume parades around the Ca-
bana Club's patio.

Party co-chairmen, Mrs. Rus-
sell Benson and Mrs. Herbert
Brown, announced today that
decorations for the party will
exceed "the wildest dreams of
any castaway." George Lawson,
chairman of the decorations and'
parade committee, has been re-
ported gathering driftwood and
mermaids just for the occasion,
while other members of his com-
mittee have been seen scurrying
back and forth to the club with
wierd regalia, but will not re-
lease any information on what ap-
pears to be a highly secret
project.

All club members and their
guests are cordially invited to

Enjoy
Splash Party
Members of the Boca Raton

Business and Professional
Women's Club enjoyed a combi-
nation box lunch and splash
party last night at the home of
Carolyn Dietz.

The party was followed by a
business meeting at which it was
announced that there will be a
BPW Club district meeting Sun-
day, Aug. 19, at 10 a.m. at Ri-
viera Beach. Luncheon will be
served at 1:15.

Also under discussion was the
"Boss 's Night" banquet planned
for Saturday, Sept. 29, at Lake
Worth.

An invitation from the Kiwanis
Club of Boca Raton to hold a
joint luncheon meeting on Tues-
day, Aug. 28. at 12:15 at the
Cabana Club was accepted. U.S.
Congressman Paul G. Rogers
will be the guest speaker and all
members are requested to attend.

The next meeting of the BPW
will be held Sept. 10 at fi p.m.
at the home of Alice Sederlund.

the Shipwreck Party. Club mana-
ger, Larry Koen, suggests that
early reservations be made by
contacting the house and phone
committee, Mrs. Barbara Pinner,
Boca Raton, chairman, or by
calling the club, at Boca Raton
5441.

FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION

Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbestos,
cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine
hardwood, laminated wood
block; rormifca sink, cabinet

tops; metal trim.
FREE ESTIMATES & SUGGESTIONS

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Telephone Defray Beach 5340

DM, THOMAS M. SEOAF
Optometrist

204 East Atlantic Ave. Delray 3each Phone f>672

Lunch and Dinner „ 3.1 to 10 p.m.
Summer Prices

^Phone Boca

SUN COVE vz,
One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants

3 ^ Cocktail Lounge Package Store
3 Blocks S. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1

Landscaping
and Lawn S®t"vic@

GOLD COAST LANDSCAPE
And Nursery Inc.

Winfield Park - No. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 8429

Nyrsery
Ttiru 8th
Grade , * *

Will Open
September 10
1956

1238 Hilisboro Beach On ASA
For Registrations: Phone Mrs. Franklin

Harry, Pompano 3-1547

Phone Mrs. Geo. Biegler
Boca Raton 9 9 8 5

Year 'Round But Especially at HURRICANE TIME
- • • • - — ' — • .

GAS is dependable . . .
Gas cooking is smart cooking. . . it 's
cool cooking for hot summer days.
Gas is best for all your big household
chores, it's dependable, convenient,
economical. And in industry, too',
natural gas is preferred for thousands
of precise fuel requirements.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

Telephone 9896 LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA P-0. Box 948

FLORIDA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

Boca Raton Teen-Age Center
To Celebrate First Anniversary

The Boca Raton Teen-Age
Center will celebrate its first
birthday by holding a big anni-

BLU - GREEN
Head of the

Bio-Green Family

Dale's
GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

209 S. Federal
Free Delivery - Phone 8683

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and tea

Waffles

Pancakes H , ,
• Pdmetto Park

Sandwiches j M S t E a s t f !

Salads
Fountain

versary dance, Monday, Aug. 27,
at 8 p.m. at the Teen-Age Cen-
ter. Arrangements are being '
made to make this the biggest j
affair in the history of the Cen- i
ter. j

Music will be furnished by a j
five-piece band. j

All teen-agers from Boca Ra- i
ton are cordially invited.

Africa, U.S.A,, Employees
Have Spaghetti Dinner

The employees of Africa,
U.Ej.A., held a long planned
and much anticipated spaghetti
dinner Sunday night.- They all
had a wonderful time, according
to reports and felt the long plan-
ning had been worth while.
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Closing Sundays
for the Summer

Newcomers CluL
Has Ltmcneon

The Welcome Wagon Newcom-
ers Club of Boca Raton held a
luncheon at the Driftwood Club
last Wednesday. There were 29
members present.

The door prize went to Mrs.
H.J. Dane. The bridge prize was
won by Mrs. Dudley Harris and
the canasta prize, by Mrs. James.

The next meeting for the New-
comers will be at the Cabana
Club for a splash party and
barbecue at 6 p.m., Aug. 22.

Two Leave
For Trip North

Mrs. Doris White and Mrs. Ha-
zel Moon will leave Monday for
an extended trip. They will go to
Detroit to visit Mrs. Moon's
daughter, Jo-An.

Mrs. Moon's plans from there
are indefinite, but Mrs. White will
go on to San Francisco where
she will be with her daughter,
Joanne. She then will visit New
York and Rhode Island. She will
return to Boca in about two
months.

Marilyn Reetz of North Miami j
has been visiting her grandpar- |
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Reetz

'My hands are a little full,

but I can still talk on the

'phone'

Get a 'Hands-Free'
SPIASCERPHONE

. . . and talk while you work /
Here's a wonderful new convenience for
busy homemakers—and businessmen, too: a
phone that lets you answer, talk and listen
without going to the phone or lifting the re-
ceiver! You can work or move about the
room while you talk. Others in the room can
also hear. Can be used as a regular phone.
For details as to moderate cost, call the
Telephone Business Office now.

Southern Bell Telephone
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Weavers Have
House Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Weaver have
a "houseful of company". Mr.
Weaver's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T.P. Weaver, Sr., of Tallahas-
see have been house guests for
the past three weeks. The senior
Weavers have just bought a home
on Seventh St. in Boca Villas
and expect to move into it
shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hafner of
Tallahassee are also enjoying a
visit with the Leon Weavers as
are Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Weaver of
Palatka.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper
and son, John, have returned to
their home in Birmingham, Mich.,
after a three-week stay with Mr.
Cooper's parents, the John W.
Coopers of N.W. Second Ave.

PAVING

DELRHY 8222

Here's a happy beginning!
Smart bridegroom has in-
cluded an electric dishwasher
in the new home. Happy
bride will stay happy. With
Reddy Kilowatt doing the
housework — they'll have
more time to enjoy life to-
gether...the honeymoon can
last forever!

Yes, when I do the
dishes she'll be an

efficient homemaker,
too—dishes will be sparkling
clean—cleaner than possible
by hand—and dry in minutes
after mealtime. As for hubby,
he's smart in more ways than
one...no asking him to dry
the dishes!

YOUR SUNSHINE 5IRVANT

See the automatic electric dishwasher at your dealer's

• FLORIDA POWER & L§§HT COMPANY
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Men's Club, Prest»v!erian Chiircii
To Have Oovere*1 Bish Supper

Sunday morning in the Com-
munity Presbyterian Chuich iu
DeerfieM Beach, the classes
will meet at 9:30 a.m. under the
direction of William A. Brown,
general superintendent.

The regular preaching service
will be held at 11 o'clock with

Fans, Appliances
Need
Attention

Phone
Geo. Blegler

9985

Boca Electric
WIRING INSTALLATION

ESTIMATES

Home"
Movies

Fun to Make — Fun to Show — the easy Kodak way

Aim-and-shaal convenience.,. new law

Color movie* ora a hobby fcr tri* whole fomify - and now,
Ihiy're toiler-than-evei to -enjoy, eB*ier-thon-*v*» to afford)
Kodak'* wsn.-ierfui Brswni* Movie Cameras ore available here
at new low price*. Big nMedidn ai eaty-doei-if madali, featur-
ing th« warM'imod papular mevia mater, ifo Brownie Mo««
C wHh 1/2.7 Ion

HUH
; . •• •'•:':''''VirBftYjffff''ti

OEERFfflB BEAe£Pt80

DWVE-JN THEATRE
S. hdral Hwy., DwrfloW

Friday-Saturday, August 17-18
At 7:37 and 10:56

jack Buetel - Mala Powers

At 9:14 only
Pier Angeli - Vittorio DeSica
"Tomorrow I* To© Late"

Sun.,Mon.,Tues., Aug. 19-20-21
At 7:37 and 11:25

At 9:46 only
Hoiy Calhoun - Julie Adams

" T H E LOOTERS"

[Wednesday-Thursday, Aug. 22-23
At 7:39 and 11:09

:.ie Rev. Charles Prlsk of Port
Lauderdale as guest minister.
Mr. Prisk was a chaplain during
World War II and is presently
dean of boys at the Naval Air
Junior High School.

Miss Linda Eller of Deerfield
Beach will be in charge of the
music assisted by Mrs. Jack
Vann, vocal soloist. Miss Eller
is a recent graduate of Pompano
Beach High School, having grad-
uated with high honors. She has
studied voice, piano, and organ
at the Conservatory of Music in
Port Lauderdale. Linda plans to
enter the University of Florida
this fall.

On Aug. 24, the Men's Club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting with a cove '"i-dish
supper in the church. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
will be Harold Schnurstein and
David Bryan.

Mrs. St. Johns
Entertains WSCS

The Women's Society or Chris-
tian Service held their meeting
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Clifford St. John. Mrs. Leon
Weaver and Mrs. Carl Dotiglas
were assisting hostesses.

Mrs. C.W. Hubbard gave a re-
port on her week' in Lakeland
where she attended the School
of Missions. The course taken
by Mrs. Hubbard was a most
Interesting one — a study of
Paul's letters.

Book Review

Eigenliower,
Tlie Inside Story

by Robert J. Donovan (Harper)

By B. LANDRy
In this unprecedented book we

meet the men who run our govern-
ment, their actions, their thoughts
and opinions on affairs of state
and International issues.

Mr. Donovan says in his pre-
face: "In portraying President
Eisenhower and his associates
in action in the first Republican
administration in 20 years, I
have assembled a great deal of
material which ordinarily does
not come to light until long after
a President has left offl.ee and
which in certain respects is
unique. This includes a wealth,
of unpublished Information, as
well as numerous interviews with
the Cabinet officers and other
key men involved in the shaping
of historic events."

It includes material about the
night of Stalin's stroke, the
Rosenberg case, truce in Korea,
the crisis a t Dienbienphu, the
suspense of Formosa, the Presi-
dent's heart attack and a host of
other vital subjects.

This book is now at the Boca
Raton Library.

District Governor
To Address
Pompano lions

All members of the Pompano
Beach Lions are requested to be
present for Monday's meeting.
District Governor Scott Kitson
will be guest speaker of the
evening.

A card party is scheduled for
Monday, Sept. .10. All members
are urged to attend and to bring
guests. This party is being
staged to give members and their
friends a good time as well as
to raise needed capital for the
general fund.

A movie ticket sale sponsored
by the Lions Club is scheduled.

Arbor Day In
Winfield Park
All the residents of N.E. 4th

Ave. in Winfield Park celebrated
an arbor day of their own last
week when Turner Nurseries
planted two or three silver oak
trees in front of each home on
the street.

After the planting, cocktails
were served at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. R.C. Dayton.

Betsy Upsets
Kiwanis Club

The regular meeting of the Ki-
wanis Club was postponed-Tues-
day and the Cabana Club, where
the meetings are held, was
boarded up in wait for Hurricane
Betsy, who "stood everyone up".

Dudley Harris'
Purchase Home

Mr. and Mrs. George Dudley
Harris and sons, Steven and Tom,
from Alton, 111., are now living
at 415 N.E. 10th St. Bemuda
Square in a newly purchased
home.

Mrs» Helen Brings
Visiting in Norm

Helen Briggs left this week on
a two week vacation trip to
Oceanside, L.I., where she will
visit her brother and his family.
While in the North, Mrs. Briggs
will visit in New Jersey and
Connecticut. She will pick, up
her two children in New York
where they have b-«»n visiting
and they will return with her to
Boca Raton.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Wag-
ner of Elmhurst, HI., are house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rossiter of Winfield Park.

Dr. William Thompson and Mrs.
Thompson of Melvale, Pa., were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Reetz of Boca Villas

Dr. and Mrs. R.C. Dayton of
Winfield Park returned home after
spending several days with their
son in Melbourne, Pla.

CHURCH 0

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton: Royal Palm Road.
Rev. Elton G. Powell, pastor.
Church School, 9:45 a.m.; Church
Service, II a.m. Nursery avail-
able for children during 11
o'clock service. Methodist Youth
Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 P.m.,
in the Church Hall. Choir re-
hearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY METHODIST
CHURCH: Rqyal Palm Road.
Rev,- fijton G. Powelli pastor.
Men's jBreafifast, 8 ajn.; "Church
School,' 9:45 a.m,; ' Chnreh ser-
vice, Ut a.m. HurgerJ available
for children- during. 11 o'clock
service. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship meets Sunday, 7 p.m.,
•in the uhurch Hall. Choir re-

BIBLE CONFERENCE
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira
Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning ser-
vices, 11 a.m.; Evening Service,
7:45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer
service, 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF DEERFIELD
BEACH: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m., under ihe direction of Wil-
liam A. Brown. Morning worship,
I t a.m. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
will preach on the subject,
"God In Three Persons".

OATHOLE SERVICES: Sunday
Masses at St. Vincent Ferrer's
Chinch at 8:30 ajn. and 10 a.m.
Daily Masses at 7 a.m. Pastor
Rev. John J . Kellaghan. Confes-
sions, from 4 to 5 pjn. and 8 to 9
p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave.
Rev. E.R. Closson, vicar, Sun-
day service, 9:30 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OP BOCA RATON:
Meetings are heid Sundays at
the Lions Club on N.W. 4th.
Ave. off F*netto Park Rd.
Sunday School' at 9:45 ajn.
Classes for afl ages. Morning
Wccship Services at I t ajn.
Everyone Cordially Invited.
Rev. Albeit L. Eastman, pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
Palmetto Park Rd., one block
west of the railroad. Rev. A.C.
Parrotte, pastor. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
10 a.m. Nursery available^
Evening Worshia, 7:30 p.m.,
each Sunday. 1\ttd*week prayer
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each
Wednesday.

Bil l Mitchell

About This Question

When you've put up the
shutters, and bought plenty
of candles, sterno, batteriesg
etc., and have done every-
thing in the way of reason-
able protection of your prop-
erty, isn't it a GOOD feeling
to have the peace of mind in
knowing that even though
"Betsy" or "Cathy" may"
come, YOUR home and its
contents are fully covered by
insurance? If you didn't have
this feeling last Monday
night, better check your pol-
icies, or bring them in for. us4
to check, at absolutely no
obligation. Your policy may
just protect the interest of
the mortgage, or you might
have only fire coverage.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL ANOTH-
ER SCARE! Call the office
that appreciates having your
business.

J. C MITCHELL t
& SONS

Established 1823

PHONE 9816

BROWN PLUMBING I H D W L CO.
Boca Raton Road W. at Federal Phona 8034

HURRICANE SUPPLIES
Sternos
Oil Stoves
Flas Mights

Shutter Fittings and Hardware

Portable Cylinder-Gas Stoves
Oil Lamps

Oil and Gas Lanterns

Knapp-Monarch Electric Pans, Garden Supplies, Sprinklers. Fertilizer
1956 Fresh Water Fishing Licenses.- Tackle - Hardware

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS A
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Double locks on every box assure
positive privacy.

Each lock requires the use of two
keys in order to open. Your key must

- the only sure protection
for valuable papers

be used with the guard key held by the
bank. The use of either of these two
keys alone will not open the lock.

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

*oyal Palm Road at S. E« First Ave. Phone 8583

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Classified Ads Boca 9005

I I I L ESTATE
F©1 lilLE
VILLAS, 3 bedroom, 2-

bath house. Has G.I. mortgage.
Payments $62 a month. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished. 334
N.E. 5th St. (233-38B)
Riviera Section Boca Raton. Two
building lots— 75 v 120. $4,500
each'. Phone Boca Raton 8433.

(233-383)

WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

r75i x T43' WATERFRONT
LOT LOCATE© IN BOCA
RATON PARK. PHONE
OWNER, BOCA RATON
8301. (l93-30tfB)

Lovely wooded corner lot, high
and dry, 104 x 115, in Floresta.
Guaranteed title. $2500. Phone
Boca Raton 9840. (234-38,39B)

Minted to Beit
" WANTED TO RENT

2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished home
on long term lease. Apply Box
J-140 c/o Delray Beach JoTirnal,
Box 532, Delray. (230-38P")
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Help Wanted
WANTED: White woman to live
in, take care of children. Light
housework. Nice home. Phone for
interview Boca 8921. (205-34tfB)

WAITRESS WANTED. Garden
Restaurant. Boca 9685- (224-38B)

Two (2) part time men. Contact
Bob Good, Sunoco Service Sta-
tion, Boca Raton. (231-38B)

Position Wanted
Young married gentleman de-
sires position as Bookkeeper-
Typist. 12 yrs. exp. with GM

Recounting system. Year around
Residence. Excellent references.

Call Boynton 2584 after 5 o'clock
or write Box J-141, Delray Beach
journal. (233-38P) _

NOTICE

This is to state that the West-
ern Auto Associate Store in Boca
Raton, PJa., home owned and
operated by Mr. G.H. Pollard,
has been sold by Mr. G.H. Pol-
lard to Mr. W.E. Kinman as of
August 7, 1956.

Mr. W.E. Kinman will not be
responsible for any indebted-
ness of Me. G.H. Pollard, owner
and operator of the Western Auto
Associate Store in Boca Raton,
Fla., or of the Western Auto
Associate Store located in
Boca Raton, Pla., prior to Aug.
7, 1956.

Adv.-Aug. 10, 17, 24, 1956.

Nominations f«fr New Officers
Will be Held August 29

Expert Carpet i
Cleaning

Pick-Up & Delivery Service

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Phone Delray 5840

Drive Out arid Be Comfortable at Reasonable Prices

Just 3 vacancies now. Two /7 / i_-, ' ,—/Z A
one-bedroom apartment*, on* CrfCianii, CTf n
efficiency. Spacious, new,
beautifully furnished. Nice
laundry, yards and patto.
Yearly or monthly rates.

NW Second Ave. to 19th St. and Turn One Block West

By JOLENE MUCCI

The big news this week is the
planning of our first Anniv^sary
Dance to be held Monday m^tit','
Aug. 27, 8 p.m., at the Teen-Age
Center. This will be without a
doubt the biggest affair ever
held by the Teen-Age Center.
Considerable help is being given
us by some of our parents t» in-
sure that this dance is $jl big
success. Music will be furnish-
ed by a five piece band, yiere
will be refreshments, door priz-
es, etc. Everything imaginable
is being done to make this af-
fair truely the biggest in the
history of the Center. This is a
must for every teen-ager in town.
So don't forget, you've got a
date, Monday night, Aug. 27, 8
p.m., at theTeen-Age Center.

I want to remind all of you
about the coming elections for
new officers. Nominations are
scheduled to be held on Aug.
29, with elections being S»tur-

| day, Sept. 1. We all must think
carefully and nominate only
those who we feel would have
the best interests of the organi-
zation at heart.- After serving
two terms as treasurer I realize
the responsibility and amount of
work that every officer has.
Therefore we must be sure of
thS individuals we elect, after
all the future of the Teen-Age
Center depends on it!!

This Friday night we will
have an informal dance and get-
together, with the Teen-Age
Center being open from 7:30 to
11 p.m.

Saturday afternoon, we will
have our usual Saturday movie.

Saturday night we will have a
crazy hat dance. The admission
to this dance will be the wear-
ing of a crazy hat. The. game
room will be open, so let 's make
it a point to be there. Doors
open 7:30 p.m.

That's all for this week. Re-
member, it 's your Teen-Age Cen-
ter. Support it.

r

j{W J5th Vista at NW 19th St.

1 ftenting wow -1OO New Apartments
One and two-bedr&Nn, furnished or unfurnished,
modem throughout with complete kitchens and
all ut i l i t ies. Year round or seasonal and very
reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Own-
er operated.

G a r d e n A p a r t m e n t s
West Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton Phone 9435
(496- 22tfB)

Rapid Sfenographer

High class real estate office seeks ex-
perienced stenographer who can take
rapid dictation . . . type fast.

Good Salary . . . Pleasant work
Telephone Boca Raton 9582

Jaycees Begin
Mailbox Sale

Jaycees began their drive to
supply mail boxes to all resi-
dents of Boca Raton, Sunday.'

Under the supervision of Dr.
H.A. Sorenson, the drive got
under way in the Riviera section
where they found fine coopera-
tion. On Monday night, the Jay-
cees covered Boca Villas and
Stratoliner.

The group is fully informed
on procedures and' requirements
of the town mail delivery and
stands ready to give all assis-
tance to citizens.

BLU ORGANIC
One of the Blu-Green

Family

Dale's
€ARDEN & PET

SUPPLY LTD.
209 S. Federal

Free Delivery Phone 3683

HARDII1VES
Paving

STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES

Phone Degray 4567

ACME ROOFIMG CO.
Residential . . Commercial

CALL lOM JAMISON
3.305 N. £. 5th Avenue Boca Raton S13©

CHARLES M. DAVY
AUDmNG ACCOUNTING

INCOME TAX
169 E. Palmetto Pk. Road

PHONE 8 1 1 1

"Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

SIGNS
MANUFACTURERS - DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service • Repairs

Office & Showrooms at N.W. 40th St.

Phone 8175

in the garage
Nothing on the floor to be damaged or to
obstruct parking—keep gatage clean.

Over 60 Peg-Board
fixtures keep garden
equipment, clothing,
tools, toys, kitchen
ware, pictures and brlc-
a-bracs and hundreds
of other articles neatly
arranged and easily ac-
cessible . . . simply
push in and pull down.

Shelf brackets
Hooks

Double Hooks
Dish Easels
Tool Racks

MASONKl
HANGING FIXTURES

with PEG BOARD PANELS
M t m f i a%av«%Al K W t Second Avenue

B O C A R A T O N andFourthstreetPH
8
o
5̂

LUMBER and SUPPLY CO., inc.

INSURANCE W . P , BEBOUT REAL ESTATE
701 N.'Federal Hwy.

Always As Represented

Boca Raton Phone 8621
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Oil Company Asks Rezoning
\t. Federal and Palmetto Park

the gasoline service stations
on Federal Hwy. in the town
limits were in violation of the
existing ordinance.

The Orange State Company
seeks to tear down the building
they now occupy (the Cities
Service Station) and erect a .
modern station; however, the
company asked for a clarifica-
tion of the status of service
station in this spot before pro-
seeding.

On Tuesday night, at the
general meeting of the Council,
i public hearing was called for
m this problem; however, Wed-
lesday, at the continuance of the
neeting that decision was re-
scinded and the matter was turn-
jd over to the Board of Adjust-
nent, the final board of appeals
.n the town of Boca Raton.

Keep Florida Green

Two popular newcomers
To Boca Raton

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mena
are pictured in their Garden
apartment. Mrs. Mena is the
sister of John Sheller, vice-
president of the Boca Raton
Enterprises. Mena visited Boca
several months ago and liked
it so much that he went back
to his Flushing, L.I., home,
resigned his position as office
manager of the Electrotype
Company of Manhattan and he
and Mrs. Mena moved to Boca
permanently.

Phone Boca Raton 8781

r--\
INCHES
FROM YOUR

HIPS...
THIGHS, TUMMY,
LEGS with the
STAUFFER HOIVIE FLAN

Excess weight often is measured in
inches, not pounds. Normally,
you can't redistribute your weight
and lose equally all over, on
diet alone. Those extra pounds seem
to leave last from areas where they
have existed longest. The passive
exercise and caloric reduction of the
STAUFFEE. HOME PLAN wiil trim
those stubborn inches from certain
areas like hips, tummy, thighi and
legs...beautifies your posture,
firms and tightens muscles...and
gives you the lovelier figure you desire.

RENT-ST-BY-THE-MONTH
You can buy it for 50« a day.

FREE DEMONSTRATION. A Stauffer representative will demon"
Strata the Stauffer Home Unit for you, in your home, at your
convenience. No obligation. Write or call today for courtesy
demonstration. .•--.,

Phone
Delray 74S2

i

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

CMIIO-KIHO Of

.<

I RUBBER
T H E B A H A M A ]00% FOAM
RUBBER CUSHION - Clean simple line* to adorn
any decor. Off-the-floor convertible styling at
its best, with smart wrought iron legs. Converts
to a comfortable bed. Matching zippered bol-
sters included.

69
Usually $139

5®

ioc% FOAM RUBBER CUSH-
IONS — over 10" thickness of first quality foam rubber
in this elegant and comfortable off-the-floor converti-
ble sofa. Finely finished wood frame available in
ebony, walnut or blond finish. Converts to a comfort-
able double bed or two singles. Matching zippered
bolsters included. As Illustrated

T H E GABLES 100% FOAM RUB.
BER CUSHIONS - Off-the-floor beauty in this
3-way convertible lounge. Has cabinet which
may be placed on center or nt either end to
suit your decorative plan. Converts to a com-
fortable bed. Matching zippered .bolsters in-
cluded.

00*

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EASY TERMS
• •

199
Usually $259

$149
Usually $199

• THERE IS A CASTRO

CONVERTIBLE FOR

r

Factory Showroom at BOCA RATON
Open Sunday Afternoon, 1

OTHER FLORIDA SHOWROOMS . . . MIAMI .
PARKING AT ALL SHOWROOMS

to 6 O'clock
FT. LAUDERDALE

19Q9 N.W. n t Are.
(Turn at Entrance to

Wlnfleld Park on Fed. Hwy.}
Phone Boca 8S96

EVERY BUDGET

FROM $69.50 TO

$1050.

STORE HOURS: MONDAY, THURSDAY, fRIDAY 'TIL 9. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY TIL 6.
C o p y r t g h t 1 S 5 6 b> Castro Decorator* Inc New Hyae Park, N V -Trade-Mark Reg U.S. Pat. Off.


